
control panel dg-30

STANDARD COMMANDS

MAIN & SPARE MODE

Driver Volume
Press the first time: the display 
blinks and shows the pre-set 
volume, the other press changes 
the volume.

To change the timbre of the co-driver voice (Normal, Hight, Low)
Press the first time: 
the left display shows ‘E’ and the right display shows the pre-set 
EQ mode: H = high, 0 = normal, L = low.
The second press changes the EQ mode (0, H, L).
The EQ settings control the Co-Driver voice only.

Co-Driver Volume
Press the first time: 
the display blinks and 
shows the pre-set volume, 
the other press changes 
the volume.

Stage/Road
A short press changes between
Stage and Road mode.

Stage Road (2)

Intercom Active Active

Videocamera OUT Active Active

Radio NO Active

Phone NO Active

Left display
When buttons are not 
pressed the display shows:
 `≡` for Stage mode, 
`┌` for Road mode

Right display
When buttons are not pressed 
the display shows the setting 
of cancellation mode (0..3).

REV 1.1

Digital active noise 
cancellation mode
Press the first time: the left 
display shows `d`, and the 
right display shows the pre-set 
noise cancellation mode.
0 = digital cancellation off.
1 = digital cancellation minimum
2 = digital cancellation medium
3 = digital cancellation maximum

The second press changes the 
noise cancellation mode (0..3).

Spare Intercom
The spare intercom is a fully 
analog intercom to be used 
only in emergency situations 
(all digital circuits are excluded): 
The volumes are fixed, radio 
and phone connections are off.

Spare intercomMain intercom



ADVANCED COMMANDS
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TELEPHONE

REV 1.1

Telephone call control
Press the green for 2 seconds 
to start a phone call, press the 
red for 2 seconds to close it.
To adjust the telephone 
volume.
Green short press: the right 
display blinks and shows the 
pre-set volume. Press Co-driver 
+ and – to adjust the phone 
volume also during a call.
This operation does’t effect 
the intercom volumes.

Telephone numbers setting
Press the first time: 
the right display shows the pre-
set number: 1..4.
The Second press changes the 
numbers.

How to save a telephone number
The 4 numbers have to be pre-saved in the SIM card 
using a standard phone with the following convention: 
Saved contact name must be the number of the preset 
phone number (Contact name = 1..4).

IMPORTANT NOTE:
DISABLE PIN CODE INSERTING THE SIM IN A PHONE.

Road Mode Selection
Push down it about 2 seconds in order to activate “Road 
mode selection”, then shortly press it for switch between:
• “Road Mode 1” = Driver doesn’t receive radio  

and phone communications, co-driver does.
• “Road Mode 2” = Both Driver and co-driver receive 

radio and phone communications.

Camera/Radio/Telephone out gain
Press ‘+’ for about 3 seconds in order 
to activate “Camera/Radio/Telephone 
out gain setting”, then shortly press 
driver “+” or “-” for adjust the gain.

Right display
When you enter in any 
configuration mode, it blinks 
showing the value to set.

Left display
‘┌’  =  Road mode selection
‘C’  =  Camera/Radio/Telephone out gain setting
‘t’   =  Telephone volume setting
‘I’  =  Input audio gain

Input audio gain
Press ‘+’ for about 3 
seconds in order to 
activate the “Input Audio 
Gain Setting”, then shortly 
press Co-driver ‘+’ or ‘-’ 
to adjust the gain.


